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CosimattorALlClpliAtiGlif,,-7Thq sonnetmeeting
;of the 3neniberS of the Otiminercint BsChinge

was held this morning at their rooms, corner of

/Second raid Gold streets:
Mr. E. Bawer Jeffries calird the meeting to

order, and ot. ,motion of 8. N. Wias,ow,
Geo_lSe was 'selected to preside, and
W. -J.- Jackson selectee as Secretary.

Mr. 0.-Tiedall-rehd the , annual report, by

which it appears thatthu whole number of mem-
bers is535-.an, increase of 114 members during

the Seer.• Mr. Theo...Wilson, the Treasurer, reported the
`nbelpts for the year at 812,717 47.; -expendi-
tnres 413,186 00, and a balanceott hand of
*3,6130 133.

_

An:elecUonfor President, Vice President, Sec-
-tetary; Treasurer and eight Managers_is 'being

held to-day. The 1.oils will remain open. tititil
ram o'clock. > The following are the candidates
Arcing voted for:

_ •
For Presideng -JohnR.llldielienV: NO .OPpok-;

For rice President -J. A. Blake. L. G. Graff.
For Beerelari--(1;1L- .oppo sition.
For Treasurer-Tboodom.,Wibmn. No oppo-

sition.
For Managers-Charles 8. Halm, Wm.Mariee",

Wm.Brice, Jas. D. Gibbs, George L. Busby,
,Bllneon Matlack,, D. Baugh, O. B.Rogere, F.O.
`BBL Josiah'Bryanolohn T. Padley, J. 8., Cooper,
W. J. Jackeon, E. B. C. Lend, A. A: Courtin",
R. Bennett,, W. IL Thomas; R. Ettlng, Matthew
Kalb, D. W.,Derstine. Edw., emith, D. Leggin.
Edw.fliter,•Wm. titeel, E. Maywood', Chas. 8.
Boaler,P. E.Robinson,Clarence Cowton,Dr.
Gelger,,F. Cooltman.JA. Blake, R. E. Lea,Wm.
MeAkertL. J.Andniwii.

ANALLEGED awmni:w.a.--,Ann Donnelly was
aneateit..-yesterday --hi---the neighborhood of
Edeventh. and Fine streets. For 'some timeput,
it li illeged,,site has been in the habitof visiting
storee in that vicinity and purchasing various
ulnae& Some she would take with her and the
rest were , to be !sent to some house. When the
memenger took the goods it was discovered that
none had been ordered. Yesterday, Ann
woM to a confectionery store at Eleventh and
'Finestreets; and Ordered a lot of ice cream. She
then said that mutts cakes would be Wanted,and
She would take them with her. The proprietor
Of the store had been swindled in the same man-

inarlgifOre. He gave her the cakes and watched
.She entered another store and then a policeman
was called and she was arrested. The defendant
Was committedby Aid. Morrow.

CLERGYMAN ASSAIILTUD BY A BEGGAR,—.Aid.
?When bad before him, yesterday afternoon,
Henry Fontaine,charged with assault and battery.
It seems that some time ago Fontaine called
upon a clergyman residing in the lower part of
the city, and faileited alms. He was given g 2
Yesterday bemade his appearance agate at the
house, on the same errand. The reverend gen-
tleman told him that he was not able to assist
him, whereupon Fontaine got into a rage, seized
the minister by the collar and punchedhim in
tbeTace. A policeman was called in and the bel-
ligerent beggar was taken into custody. Fontaine
was sent to Illoyamensing.

AZIOTHISR CONYENIENCII.—The Western Union
Telegraph Company has just opened a branch
office in the front part of the store of A. T.
sltewart & Co. No. GO2 ,Chestnut street. The
new office wilehea great convenience to mer-
chants and others doing business in the neigh-
borhood of Sixth sad Chestnut streets. Title
Compiny bail connections with every pa-rt of the
United States, and for the accommodation of
those who may be called upon to use the tele-
graph, there are offices at various points about
the city.. Dcspatchea are sent from any of the
officessith the utmost promptness.

SUPPOSED THIEVES CAPTURED. —Two men
wereobserved to get into the yard of theliouseof
Rodney Dolby, No. 1497 Franklin street, yester-
day afternoon. As none of the occupants of the
house wereat home the police were notified, and
the two men were captured. The waste pipe

leading from the bath-room was found to have
been cut off, and the back door bore the appear-

, ante of having been eat with a knife. The pri-
emus gave their names asJainee Casperon and
Maurice Jones. They were taken before Alder-
man Hood, who sent them to prison.

rOLICIEDIAIt ASSAMITAD WITH A RAZOR. —Po-
Duman Frowert, of the Eighth District, was
called into, house No. 719 North Thirteenth
street,-yesterday, to arrest H. F. Kelley upon
the charge of assault and battery. Whom the
officer made his appearance, It Is alleged, Kelley
attacked him with a razor -and made a desperate
attempt to cut bim. He was secured, however,
and thp dangerous weapon was taken from him.
After a bearing before Alderman Massey, last
evening, Kelley was held in $BOO bail for his ap-

, a Mumma at Court.
4. ; WWII OF AN OLDITIODIAN.-MNINhOII
gine, anold and highly respected member of the
Fire Department, died of typhoid fever this
morning, aged about fifty years. For manyyears
be hasoccupied the position of President of the
Phomix Hose Company, and has also served as a
Trustee of the Fire Association. His death will
be greatly regretted by the Fire Department gen-
erally, as welt as ty his large circle of friends
and acquaintances.

CAUGHT AT LAST.—Policeman Hart arrested
Alice Smith yesterday on the charge of larceny,
It itit alleged that In August last she went into a
storeon Front Street, below Market. The pro-
prietor was. temporarily - absent. His vest was
hanging on the wall. It le charged she went to
the vest and abstracted a watch and chain. She
was taken before Alderman Toland and was com-
mitted for trial.

ADISITONENI: BOARnER —Robert H. Reynolds
was before Alderman Hood last night upon the
charge of larceny. Mrs. Ann M. Keller, residing
at No. 1882 North Eleventh street, alleges that
Reynolds boarded at her house one week, and de-
camped without settling his bill. About the nine
of his departure a shawl was missed from the
premises. Reynolds was committed toanswer.

ROIIIIENG 1118 EMPLOYZR,—WiIIiaM Hill, a col-
ored,youth of 17 years, was arrested yesterday at
Eleventh and Locust streets, upon the charge of
having stolen a coat from the store of a gentle-
man by whom he bad been employed to run er-
rands. The garment hid been pawned and was
recovered. The alleged thief was committed by
Alderman Morrow.

Colman Lonacaso.—The recent order of the
Mayor In regard to corner-lounging is being

= pretty well enforced by the police. During yester-
day. about twenty individuals were captured by
the blue coats, in different ports of the city, on
thatcharge, and were put under bonds to keep
the peace.

Azorniss AneutsT —Ed ward Stanley was ar-
rested yesterday upon the charge of having been
concerned In the assault upon Policeman William
Mon, at a tavern at Twelfth and Wood streets,
on Sunday. Alderman Massey held him in 0600
bail for trial.

COUNTERFSrr MONKY. —Mary Howard was ar-
rested yesterday at Fifth and German streets
upon the charge of passing counterfeit money.
Twobogus Twenty-five cent notes were tonna on
her person. She was committed by Alderman
Titter Mary.

FATAL. RESULT.—David Mendenhall, carpenter,
who fell from a scaffold at a new church at Third
and Reed streets, lait week; and was badly in•
Jured• died lest evening° at 'his residence, on
Jarvis street, below Moyamensing avenue.

A Immune —ln the summer of 1868, Past be-
fore his departure for Brazil, Rev. J. C. Fletcher,
the.Booth American traveler, was present at the
Bethany Misgon when missionary offerings were
made by the selaulare. One class of little girls,
Instead of brieeing their mite for distant lauds,
sent in a contribulion to purchase a burial place
for the poor and friendlesa connected with thesehopl_Wite might ate. This offering was evoked
becanee one of the ft.thany tick died and therewas no leet resting-place for the scholar. Roy.
Mr.'Fletv.her was eo touched by the manner ofusinentribtition that be instantly offered to givef:,,tbsproceeds of hie lecture, ',Two Thousand
*Wee up the Amazon," for this purpose, which
heiWOl deliver on Tuesdsy evening, Vahruiry
9th, 1869, at Bethany 841Math School Building,
Twenty-mond and Snippet' streets.
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`'TwoRuni-,Twitaxy,Ftairr AND RACE,sraskiya.—
sulelidid skating rink ,wlll pollitively re-'

open.to skaters And the'public this evenin . Tuts
loaves Iblteversl inches thick and lain,the beet ;
possible' collationfor skating'. The Meagher'
.Brothersgrill give agrand exhibition on the or.

and tureilicient band will be inattendance
As the rink will poAtively be open withoot re-,
nerd to the weather, those who attend this even-
ing may connt,tsp_cin anevening:of the utmost in-
-tercet and&satire.
A litnectoiseptii Blau and lilts surround-

, lugs. •

In old monarchical countries, whe're titles
Hemp merit, and the man infamous on the
'sties principle as a' potato, because the vatuable
,part lb Underground, hereditary wealth keeps up,
a race of drones, who would never rise above
paupers it their own exertions had to build their
Ownfortunes. There, to be born with , ti silver
spoon in Mei.months, gives them a place above
their fellows, and to do nothing useful either 'for
themselves' or their fellow-men, seems to be the
'passport to what is called "good tiociOtyt” Even
there, some few, by perseverance and energy.
accumulate great wealth, and gather round them
the luxuries of life, and live in splendid etoe;but
can neverenter thecharmed circle of thb favored
few, who have descended.from the bold adventu-
rer:the unscrupulous soldier and theminions of.
a mightier robber, called a hero or a king.

Even in France, under the consulate, itwas the
favorite boast of the great Napoleon that every
ono of his soldiers bore in his knapsack a Mar-
shal's baton. That, which' in the Frenchman,
was a mere metaphor, is, in Our Republic, a plain
fact, and the humblest boy, who runs about hat-
less and shoeless, has the chances of becoming
one of our great ones. It only requires the
mem, and the virtue, and he will rise, held
down by no trammels of birth or accident of
iieme:

-

To an energetic man in our country, it is but
necessary to deserk success and it will assuredly
follow. Honorable dealings, industrious

and unswerving perseverancet'suc in
building up colossal fortuneionore honorable to
their possessors than all the hereditary titles of a
duet" or peer. The one golden rule is that so
facetiously given by Charles Lamb, "You'll get
fat on a rock if you'll stick to it, a muscle does."

Among the many honorable examples of per-
,severance and honorable trading, leading to
princely independence, few are more marked
then the career of Dr. JH. Schenck, of Philadel-
phia. For thirty years he has been engaged in
the manufacture of these world-renowned spe-
cifics, the SeaweedVonic, Pulmonle Syrup, and
Ms Mandrake Pills. Knowing the intrinsic value
of these medicinal preparations, and having con-
fidence in their value, he spared no exertions to
get them into the world's market.

At first totally unknown, the struggle to intro-
duce them was an arduous one, and a less ener •
getic min would have given up in despair, but
kuowing that he possessed what must be appre-
ciated when fully known, for twenty-two• years
he kept them before the public, liberally expend-
ing large sums inpushing them by means of ad-
vertising, until they became, in every quarter of
this immense continent, "a household word,"
and their names,as well as thearticles themselves,
might, without a pun, be said to be in every-
body's, month. About eight years ago the lone-
looked-for reward began to assume gigantic pro-
portions, and now he:finds himself in possession
of a magnificent fortune, with theInclinations and
taste to enjoy its advantages and extend the hos-
pitalities within its power to a numerous circle
of firm friends and acquaintance'.

Looking back, over a space of thirty years, to
the humble period, when the Sea Weed Tonic
was prepared In a solitary barrel,and now geeing
epee the magnificent manufactory, where it and
the other articles are made in almost endless
quantities, he may well feel proud of the results

•.)i perseverance and fair trading.
k As theleading tonic of the day, the Seaweed
eAsettrivithout a rival. The large building.
which, even now, in architectural beauty and at-
traction equals anything else in the city of
brotherly lovehas become too confined, and the
next spring will see erected on the Northeast
corner of Sixth and Arch streets a marble build-
ing for the carrying on of his immense trade,
eclipsing in magnificence all other stores.

In his laboratory every improvementknown to
modern science is employed, and the steam
machine, with eccentric drum, for the exclusive
manufacture of the Mandrake Pills, Is a curiosity
of mechanical dexterity for lightening the labor
of man.

In giving the history of a fortune thus success-
fully, built up, is will not be out of place to in-
quire into the manner of using so greatan estate;
whether the hang years of accumulation have
dried up the higher qualities of the mind, or
whether a liberal employment of the gifts of
Fortune show that the blind Goddess has for
once bestowed it where it will be worthily used.
Dr. Schenck has, at Schenek's Station, fifteen
miles from Philadelphia,and on the railroad lead-
ing from Philadelphia to New York, built himself
a country residence, or summer retreat, which
he has surrounded and filled with all the luxuries
of art and nature which make the chief blessings
of life. It is one of the finest residences near the
Delaware ; erected at a cost of 00,000, and sur-
rounded by a farm of some 300 acres in a mag-
nificent state of cultivation. The situation is
picturesque, the location healthy, and here the
successful man of business, in the bosom of an'
amiable family, enjoys his otium cum dignitate,
proudly conscious that he owes all to his own
energies. The whole place reveals the man of
wealth, refined by culture and fine taste. Con-
servatories, in which are treasured all the rarities
of Flora, both of temperate and torrid zones;
a garden which Adam, in his innocence,
might have coveted; barns, stables,buildings, and
agricultural machinery of the most approved
style, fine horses, unexceptionable carriages, and
stock of the mostexpensive breeds, the whole
superintended by the best gardiner, the best
coachman and the best farming steward in the
United States. The farm is within a ring fence,
and the different lots are separated by the moat
approved fences. The whole is so beautifully
tilled and free from weed as to lie before the par-
lor windows a map of beauty and care. On the
river hard by,rides like a swan, a splendid yacht.
of which he le himself captain, and can steer to
a miracle. On a low portion of the ground he
contemplates making a private fish pond, which
will ski much to the attractiveness of the place.

Having paid attention to the surroundings, we
will enter the house, where the host and his lade,
with one amiable daughter and two sons, are
prepared to give us a plain, straight-forward,
unsophisticated welcome. An old-fashioned
quilting is taking place, for you meet remember
these are none of your new-dangled folks, who
ape the manners of aristocratic absurdity, but
the genuine old Eastern stripe, who make you
at home in a minute, and by their ease and
heartiness remove the "stranger" feeling at a
word. Within taste reigns supreme, and witn-
out the ostentatious display, everything is of the
choicest and most costly character, carved .forT-
niture, plate glass, richly chased sets of rarest
plate, pictures by the old and modern masters, a
library of books gorgeous in true calf and Tur-
key morocco, all arranged with an exquisite eye
for harmony,and all seemingly without straining
after effect. Here we were welcomed, and here,
with the noble-bearted proprietor, his son May-
ward, a worthy chip of the old block, and the
hospitable lady of the house, we telt what happy
home and cheerful converse could do. Separated
from the house is a private billiard room, where
parties can relax from severer cares and enjoy at
leisure in theking at games.

In addition to this palace built and fitted by
the hands of the commercial enterprise and de-
served success, Dr. Schenck has in the city his
winter residence, a high stoop, marble house,
fitted with every comfort, appliance and modern
Improvement. Thus lives the proprietor of the
leading family medicines of the day, and the
founder, unaided, of a colossal fortune.

Hale and hearty, fifty.five years of ago, a long
life, we trust, is yet before him, during which he
may enjoy all those comforts and luxuries which
he has so fortunately acquired and richly de-
serves. Our visit to his place is a green spot in
life'ri history, and we shall always remember with
pleasure the old-fashioned hospitality we experi-
enced at Schenek's Station.—DavenportDensoorat.

Fire in Pittsburgh,
The Pittsburgh Commercial of yesterday says :

About a quarter past ten o'clock Saturday even-
ing flames were discovered issuing from the
building recently occupied by W. M. Faber &

Co., engine builders. The building is located on
Quarry street, in the rear of the Pan Handle gn-
ome ileum,. and is a two-story frame building.
The shim was given from Box- 84, corner of
Liberty and Canal streets, and the fire depart-
ment was soon on the ground, but the flames al-
most immediately communicated to three small
i.hops adjoining, which' were owned by the Rail-
road Company, and these, together with the

hnildlb la'which the +ftreorighlated, s were de-
etroled. 'Thu buildings andproperty occupied

leby tiber,& welre- lOOtitto3solttotheRailroadCompany.: and the machinery and sWokhad
Wen removed a short t ime ago. The other three
shops,were.occupied by _thet:lottips. v- as repair
sbopc, and the buildings were mere, :hells. It is
estimated thetotal loeb Willpot'bez tirelltan six
Or eight thousand dollara., s-

BOILER EXV.!LOSI10{111611, NEWARK,

TwoPersonalWlT ilioit;
The Newark Advertiser °Chestnight says:
About5 o'clock on Saturdayevening, the boiler
JiCob Conradi's iron foundry'onßelmont ave-

nue exploded, with a, dull, heavy. thud. Fear
men wereat.work In the building,' two'of whom
it is supposed were wounded fatally; the others
escaped without injury. Mr. Conrad', the pro-
prietor, was standing witblC,tifew„ feet of the
boiler, and was thrown by the nonettealon nearly
thirty feet 'nib theadjoining lot.' He is severely
scalded about the breast 'andface,`and but little
hopes are entertained, of his reenvery. A lad
named Reinhard was also standing neat the en-
gine at the time of the 710sion, "working a
hand-pump. He was scald by thesteam about
the abdomen and head, and 'was Injured oven
mote severely than Mr. Conrad'. It was reported
this morning that hehad died during last night.during last

Grans and she Allabrimar iriaraty.

The Wailington correspondent of the Tribune
says : •

Gen. Grant is strongly opposed,to thepending
Alabama claims treaty. The following is his po-
sition nearly inhis-own, wordsv:The treaty is
unjust to the United States because it assumes to
measure injury- inflicted--upon - this :=countryby
money valueof ships actually destroyed, whereas
the chief damage to our commerce was in our
ship& being driven 11911 the Elea.by Anglo.rebel
pirates. In, addition-to4llB, thesympathy ex-
tended by the English government to the South

Prolonged the warat leasta year,and for all lives
ost and money expended, for *ids time,England
Is directly responsible. The treaty proposes to
settleall these things by the payment of the pal-
try value of a few tships..

ItalianOpera in India.
A correspondent of theLondon Orchestra writes

from Calcutta, December 7th: The Italian opera
performances are this year exceptionally good.
The operas that have been-presented up to the
present time are "Linda deChautounLx,"'''Lnere-
'ile Borgia," "II Ballo in Mascherk" "gads" and
"Ernani." Other operas woald have been
given, but their production has been re
carded owing to the indLepositlon of one of
the membera of the company. Signora Bonen',
the prima donna assoluta, is a most, charming
artist ; she has a fine voice'of good compass ;

she sing s with taste, feeling and expression, and
in "Luerezia Borgia," &c., has won golden °pin-
tiOnt. Signora Tortolini, the prima donna Leg-
gier-a, does not possess so good a voice, but sings
with correctness, truth and feeling. In 'Ueda di
Chamonelx" and "Marta" herperformances were
exceedingly good. Signori Magna,' (baritone),
Gasperini (basso), Bonfassi (buffo) and Careseill
(tenore), with Signor D'Antoni, a very fine bari-
tone, but who has only been able to'appear once
on account ofdelicate health, are the other new
male members of the company.' which, with the
exception of the bulb, is a great improvement
upon last year.

CITY NOTICES.
8031 E PEOPLE LOOK UPON LIFE INSURANCE AS

a sort of lottery or speculation by which men seek to
escape from Industry at frugality. Nothing could be
more ridiculous, as is tuflicientlY proved by the simple
fact that the most. industrious and thrifty men are
those who 'most appreciate and invest in life how-
ince. It mikes industry more fluitful, and fragility
More easily practiced, because such small savings
grow in the bands of a good life insurance company
like "The American" to each large amounts.

REDUCTION IN PRICES,
Toclose off

Winter Stock,
CLIALLES STOKES& Co.,

Clothiers.
No. 824 Chestnut street. •

BUMMER AND WINTER.
CoLaeoe & Co.'s TOILET SOAPS we have used for

years, and found them always softening to the skin in
winter, and so pleasant In summer, that we could not
do without ..hem.—Beitious Telescope.

_

QvrET and soothe thepain ofchildren teethine—
Use Bower's Intast Cordial. Sold by all Druggists.

•

"Bowan's Gum Arable Becrets"—trse' them for
your Cough and pulmonary troubles. Depot Sixth
andVine. Price NScents. Sold by Druggists.

Funs, FURS, FURS, FURS,
The best and lowestpriced in the city,

At °Atacama', 884 and 888 Chestnutstreet.
Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

Ttna rush of the holidays being over, we are
now prepared with as large astock as ever of the finest
Fars. CaArita's. Owar-nin & Bows,

Continental Hotel.
DRATMIBB, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.-
J. I M. I).. Professor of the Bye and Bar

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
withsthe utmost success. Testimonials from the moat
reliable sources in the city can be seen' at this offlc
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrets In his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No :charge made
for examination.
_

_Stracnow. InsTuumsnis and druniste ,
was. &foams &Samaras,

28 South Etiehth street.

WIN CSC LIQUORS, &c.

ERNEST IRROY & CO 'S
''Carte Blanche" and "Speoial"

C I-1 A NE, 1E) F.
ONE OF TUE FINEST WINES IMPORTED.

For sale at Agents' prices by

JAMES R. WEBB,
S. E corner Walnut and Eighth Ste,

JO) 12trps

f ORDAN'S CELEBRATED PURE TONIC ALE FOR
41 invalids, family use, &c.

Thesubscriber is now furnished with his full Winter
supply of his highly nutritious and well.known beverage.

Os widespread anti increasing use, by order of physi-
cians. for inval ds, nee of families, &c.. osmrnend lt tO the
attention.of all consumers who want a strictly pure ar-
ticle ; prepared from the best materials, and put up in the
most carefulmannerfor borne useor transportation. Or-
ders by mail or otherwise promptly euppllesi

P. J. JORDAN.
220 Pearstreet.Below Third and Walnut draft:.

TUST RECEIVES) AND TN STORE IMO OASES OF
e) cham vague, sparkling Catawba and CaliforniaWince.
Port. Madeira, Sherry. Jamaica and Santa Cruz Ruin,
tine old 13randiee end Whiekiel„ wholesale and retail.

• P. J. JORDAN, MO street.
Below Third and Walnut utreete above Dock

street.

LEGAL NOTICES.

N 111 E ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE' CITY AND
1 County of Philadelphia.—Estate of SOPHIA DON.
413)40N, decoaaed.—The Auditor appointed by the
Court to audit. settle and adjust the %comet of THOMAS
SPARES end P. HENRY FLICK WIR. Executors of
kloPill A DONALDSON. deceased, and to report distribu•
than of the balance in the bands of the accountant, will
meet the patties interested. for the purpose of lair apuoint.
meeton WEI ,NESPAY, February letb. IN%at 4o'clock
P. N., at vo.us south Fifth enact (becond ptory front), iu
the etty ofPhiladelphia. JaV.tu thera§

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR TH.F, clay AND
County of Phile d el pb la.— Estate of Tolil AS WAGNER.

d..ct Haab—The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit,
settle and adjust the account of MARY WAGNER.
SAMUEL WAGNER. CHARLES J. STILLE and WIL.
LIAM FUR YES, Executors of the estate of TOBIAS
WAGNER.. deceased, and to report distrioution of the
balance it, the hands of the accountants. will meet the
oartieekite+ ested. for the purposo ofhie appointment. on
TlErin AY, February 9. 1869, at 4 o'clock P. M.,at hie
off cc, No. 119 booth PlETl.l_etraet. in the City of Phila.-

WBl. L. DENNIS. Auditor.
Pu ILA..Jan. 28. 1869. 1t26-tu St s OW

INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING OTEAAIPeeking Hose, die.
Engineers and dealers will and e full' eSiorWerieet

Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting. :POWSHose, dm, at the htenufaotureee Headquarters.
GOODYEAR'MaS. Chestnutatroet_ .

South tilde.
N.a—We have nowon hand a large lot of Qontlemen'

Ladlea' and Meson' Gum Boot& Also. ovory variety an
stria of Gum Overcoats.
jr-AENUINE FARINA COLONE.
Ulf FINEST b HENCE! EXTRACTSFOR THE HAND
KERCHIFF.POMMADES, RICHLY SCENTED SOAPS,

HAIR PREP 4.IIATIONB. dm.. In groat Ylviori.Foronto by
JAMES T. SHINN.Broad and Spruce obi.. Phil L.desLtirva - -- -

"I dA.AO NATHAN% AUOTIONI3I7II, N. E. 13011MEll
IThird and Spruce Streets. only ono square below the

Sachancia. $250 OWto loan In lame or small amotunts, on
Manion silver %ver plate. watches, wain% and all geed ,of
value. 0 ce Mars from 8A.K.t07 P. M. -tar Estab-
lhhed for the last forty ream. Advances made Inlarge
amounts at thetowed market rats. 08.110

istontarnLima NtiBtNB.
li,il63o( qT° B;4TTNCI ./6,0*

T ENTIH.T.my 4pip .I*C an,Ti
TWENTYMIRSTAND ,RACE STREET3.

lIErREOPEN EON SKATERS AND THE PUBLICIAOI
THIS (TUESDAY)EVENING. demurWEL s

THE MEAGHER BROTH:OE%
THE MEAGHER lIROTHEIZS,

WILLRE-APPEAR ON THIS 000AYSION
Add give •n exidbition, inthree Dom, 01 their

WONDERFUL SKILLIN SKATING.
During iptenniesione in their- /wand 'exhibition tho

Publicwill have ample. opperiunitY for skating
1he toe in tble Ring to in euperb ',Conditiontel ,ekettnit

'andAustere taay confidently count upon the ful last fa.411.
nee being afforded Ws evening for indulgent* in' their
favorite art • • ,

An efficient.Baud yeti/win .en the ceoaelen, and
every afternoonand, evening during the beamon.

The itoltaurant. undor the auspices of the celebrated
caterer. J. W. Price, will also be open.

• PItICEB OF ADAtll3BlOlt. •,. •
,

Singleabmireion evening ..SO ciente.
Coupon tickets. twenty admitting , der oro.evening

11Vb'i)Rt,A1Ut3i~}' gTATlCllil®~iTßs

ANNUAL STATEMENT
orate

PENN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA,

Office, No. 921 Chestnut Street.

MIND IN COMM ims THE sunk

Receipt' for the year ending Dec. 31. 1808.

Premiums received. Policy fees.
&C.. ........

.

Interest on Investments ..... 17.4
$7711,708 17

Loam and lapenditures Daring the Year.
Loam on 47 Ileaamounting t0... 188,800 0)
Expenses. Balance', Advertleing,

gtampa, &c.... .

20,571 07
Rent and Taxes-4:11y. State and

National...
.......

.. 4,9.51 28
Commisaiona .....

44c. .. . ... 88,0819 E
Premiums ............ .aira 14;11;111.3;
cancelled— 6a

Interest on lltocts and Loans
Bought gi;M!EI

Surplus
Aecumulsded meets, December

al 1667. . ....
. . • 20:101,646 97

Deduct Scrip ieCeive'd In cayment
ofPremiums end Notes.—...... 103,550 00

P9171.096 97

051,01,28.1 01

Accumulated Almelo. December
82,405,879 98

Assets of the Company.
COST.

ffi 100,000 00 U. El. 5 per cent. 10-40
Loan 5101,00000

320,000 00 U. S. 6 per cent. 6-20
Loan.. . 321,57500

75.000 IX) U. a. 6per cent Loan
of 1881 .. 79,987 GO

44,000 00 U.S. 6 er cent:Bon ds
to Pacific Railroad." 25.405 25

10,000 CO Pennsylvania, 6 per
cent. WarLoan 10,725 OD

180,0* 00 Philadelphia 6 per
•

6430 00 Philad
cent.

aphia
Loan, free 6 per 171451 13

cent-Loan, taxed....
6,700 00 Phil

ct. Loan.. sdelphhort. ia per
-- .

10,000 CO Pittsburgh 6 _per cent.
Coupon 80nd5........

28,020 00 Allegheny County 8per cent. Bonds
12.000 00 Allegheny County 6

per cent CoMPrordres
Bondsmow 00 Washington County 6
per cent, Bonds— —,21,000 00 Pennsylvaniaßaliroad
Ist mortgage 6 per
cent. Honda

20,000 OD Penneylvaniaßailroad
5 year6 per ct.Bongs,

17,000 00 Lehigh Coaland Sari.
nation Co. 6 per cent.
Gold Loan

6.000 00 Lehigh Coal and Novi.
gation Co. Convert-
ible Bonds- • •

Iwo oo Harrisburg road 6
per cent Bonds

10,000 CO Louisville City 6 per
cent. 80nd5....... ....maw oo St. Louisds iitycent.on

1,000 Shares, Pennsylvania
Railroad Stock.

260 Shares Lehigh Coal
and Navigation Co.
Stock

100 Shares NiiribOrn *Ce);
tral Railroad Stock..

212 Shames c,
rGirAnnarduitLiyf eand In.
sua
Trust Co

109 Shares Western Na.
Banal Bank Stock...

200 Shares Commercial
National Bank Stock.

78 Shares North America
'National Bank Stock.

100 SharesManufacturers'
• National Bank Stock.

60 Shares Girard Na-
tionalBank Stock...

19 Shares Formers' and
Mechanics , National
Bank Stock--..

426 Shares Corn Ex-
change National
Bank. 5t0ck. ........

60 Shares Mechanics ,
Bank of St. Louis
Stock

250 Shares Delaware Mu-
tual Safety Insurance
Stock

B.TX, 00
IDA, OD

AM SS

14,450 01

45. m 86

13.317 26

21.250 00

6,260 00181.918,001 28
654,244 21 Bonds and Mortgages, all first

liens.: . 651,644 19
10,095 73 Ground Rents 9.286 24

Real Estate. Buildings of tho Company 74,6E9 85
Premium Notes recured by Policies 440,445 90

tUM on CO/111teTSIO....... ....
.

...... 9%90 99
isuces in hands of Agents... •.

—20,99 l
Quarterly Payments due ComPAnY , 2,4901 43
Office Furniture... . .... .. ...... ... . 2,603 28
Scrip Dividends puratasid by t.ompany::... . 196,503 70
interest on Stocks and loans accrued to Do.

cerrber 31 1668„,.. 2_ •••• • .
•

• ..............42,838 48
Cash on hand and In *tank. ........ 0,923 01

.

Annuity 200 25

Deduct !Gems, not yet duo
.....

MarketValue. January.

$2,422,66
. 16,700 00

4A379
.614,641.706,66

At an election held at the Office of the Company oa
Janus*, 9th, 1.669. the followinc named gentle-
men wore chosen Trustees for three years:—

RODOLPH Uti KENT, -

AJ.
-

SAMUL WHRETLAN.- •

WARNER M: RABIN,
FRVIDKRIO A. HOYT.
CHIUBTIAN .1; HOFFMAN.

.CtfA oLEES WATSON.
ELLOOD JOHNSON,JOHWN O. REPPLIER.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees, the following
°theme were elected:

JA3IESIRatiliAlß, President
BA MI.III. E. STOKES. Vice.Prosident.
JOHN W. 'HOBNOB, A. V. P. and Actuary.
HORATIO ri, STEPHENS, Secretary.
The Hoard denier ed a Return Premium Dividend of

FIFTY PER CENT`. upon' the Premiums paid to
1868 on all Peliciess in force December 111, INK and decided
to receive the Scrip Certificates of MAI in settlement of
preinitime and primium notes as the premiums maitre.

The Company. underauthority of the several 'lnsurance
Departnieuts, is transacting butiness in New York. Mae.
roams:its. chin. Missouri andiother States. H. Ci.Wil•
eon, huperintendent of Aar:itch's.TRUSTEESs
saronelC‘ Huey. John(3. Brenner.
TheephilusPaulding, Botijairtill Coates,
Edmund A. Selmer, Richard S. Newbold,
Himmel E. Stokes, James B. McFarland.
Henry C. Tom usend, William P. Hacker,
'Ihomes W. Davie, Joseph H. Trotter,
Jeerph M. P. Price, William H. Kern. -

.
Eninliel A. Bliirhian, .James Easton, '
Rodolphun Kent. Edward M. Needlee.
SamuelJ. tahristian. Chinks Watson,
.I..nses O. 'Pease. • Ellwood Johnson,
Worrier ill. Rosin. JohnO. Repplier,
Frederic A. Hoyt, John A. Noodles, Dalt,
Christian J. Hoffman.

• BOLIMTOrt, _
1 ' HENRY C, TOWNSEND.

• MEDIOAL FIXAMINRUN
EDWARD NAT TB toitlslM P. No. ,1410WalnutatEDWAEI).A.PACE, M. It',No, 1415 Walnut street.

in attendance at the Othce•of the Cowpony from 1 to 9
P. hi...daily.

JAMER TRAQUAIR, President,
SAMUELF. STOKES:Vico President

Jour; W. Mown% A, V. I'. and Actuary.
jionlorio 8. nrrnintxua,'Becretary., • 3EOI f.a.tu.tb,d flt 4

limn* suurns.
SOOE 8811tT AND CORSET MANUFAOTORY, NO.

812 Vino street, AU poSornado of theboat materials
'said' vuorrented.

Hoop St&_ltta MAIM&
DO7=Mg 'E. BAXLEY.

, , , , ~+1
1 u_, u

MOM f.. ,'(

' iftvz lam IPAY'VW,)E

M=DIM

AEI TIMM

INNIMANCE

OFFICE
OP Tan

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE 00.
S. W. or. Fourth andWalnut Sts.

Philo&lphla, January 16, 1869.

anal Btaleenimbt th Compaq, I Imam 31, 1968
CAPITAL

Authorized—.
Pala apt n club In all

$101,030 0
200.000 00

ASSETS
Bands and Mortgages. all ant liens onReal Dr

tate in the city of Fbiladelrda • .. • ... •-• • • (6346.960 00

GroundRents in the city ofPhlledelPilia.• • • • 10.01.1
Philadelphia City 6 per cent. L0an............. 4.01 uu
United StatesLoan 12.311 60
Enternibe insurance Company Stock...tp. ,OLO eA
Real Estate—ollie° Building (estimated) and

Office Furniture..... ............
.......... moo° oo

Real Fatale held by Company on forecloaure of
Mortgage.. .

Cash In Bank and onbawl
Duo b" Agents and Book Meow:its
Revenue end Postage Stamps 112 41
Interest and rents accrued but nct

luta ett and relate due and unpaid— 284 GP ,

Coat $463,078 94; Value e47ik2BZt Xi

RECEIPTS IN IS6a.
Premiums on Fire Make.— .................114,678 26
lot ereet, Rents, /4e . =.690 26
Laming. on Csocoled Perpetual ..... 219 Ou
Policy survey and Transfer Fee5.............. 1.423 74

8140 081 21

PAYMENTS IN IBM
Loued by ............. 819.546 03
Return Preminme and iteineurance............. 12,959 48
Taxes. United btates. State and City.........7.229
Advertising. Printing. StationerY. Salaries.

Commission. Fire idarehaL Legal. Travel-
ing. Otticsand lialecellaneona Expenseis. 17,112 60

Dividends at Januaryand July. 1.888

$7L225 5.

F. RATCHFORD BTARR, President. -

TIIOB. H. MONTGOMERY, Vice Pres.'
Arxx. W. Wm-rm. ate!. Jalt44tu,th.6t4

And In Now York

.-..tAtt... ;:'11(0*TO •i).F,:.7;.••„:TIO3'.','J::SALE.'

494pgii..QQ,L4A;p4r.4:c9;:::...7.

HER:,REDUOTIONO

TO CLOSE BALANCE Or STOCK

LEASE PIX.rIEES ETIBIWARY 1, ,

NOS, 818 .--.AND 820 CHESTNUT STHEETi-

rawsig

THE

AT PAR.

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY

OFFEIit ,Claf.MD AMOTINT, OP MIR

FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS

NINE HUNDRED AND SIXTY MILES
Of the thee West from Omaha ire now nymphets& and
the workte going on through the Winter. As Alia filer
eves between the finished portion of theUnionand Oen.

Patio Ratiroags is now lose Misr 400age% •ad both
contrantei are ntushlig forward the work with. pest
etterra. eleniegtug over00.000 men. there can beaaidenht
that the whole

GRAND WWII TO TIMilPACIFIO

will be open for-Bodame inthe gamer of

The regular Government Cominisebrnent have ant
nomad the Union Pacific Rattiest] to be FIRSTCL/USII
in every reePect, and the Special Commisdonappohlte
by thekrealdent ups:

"Taken as a whole. UTE UNION PACIFIC RAIL
ROAD HAS BEEN WELL CONSTRUCTED. AND Til is
GENERAL ROUTE FOR THE LINE EXCEEDINGLY
WELL SELECTED. The energy and perseverance with
which the work has been urged forward. and therapidity

`with which It hasbeen executed are without parallel in
Meters. *9l to grandeur and magnitude of undertak' le
has never been equaled." The report condo* by

saying that "toe country hasreason to congratulate Itself
that this great work ofnational importance Is so rapidly
approaching completion undersuet favorable austices.`
The Caron-any now have to use 117 locomotivesand needs
2,000 am of all description. A large additional equip-
ment le ordered tobe ready in the idirrinln The grading
Is nearly completed. and tiesdistributed for 120 mites is
advance of the western end of the track. Fully Wailes
of iron for new track are now delivered west of the Mis.
rood River. and 90 mitre more are en nude. The total
expenditure for construction purpores in adverse of the
completed portion of theroad is not We than eightEdition

Betides a donation from the Government of 12.800 acres
of land per mils. the Company La entitled to a subddy to
U. B. Bonds on its line as Completed and accepted. at the
averagerate of about max per mile. according to the
difficulties encountered. for which the Government takes
a setilindlien as eecurity. The Company have already
'roared 1924.078ALe of this subsidy. being in full onthe
940 tulles that have been examined by the United States
Commissioners.

Government Aid---Security ofthe Bonds.
fly its charter. the Company is permitted to Bette Ito

own FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to themune amount as

the GovernmentBonds, and nomore. These Bonds are
a First. Mortgage upon the whole road end all its equip..
meats Such a mortgage upon what.for a long time. will
be the only railroad oonnecting the Atlantic and Pacifico
Rater. takes the highest rank as a safe security.
The earningsfrom the wayor local buelnees for the year
ending June 80. 1868. on an average of 472 miles, were
over POUR MILLION DOLLARS, which. after Parini
all expenses were muchmore thin 'sufficient to cover all
Intend liability upon that distance, and the earnings for
the tartRye months have been $2.282,870. They would
have been greater. if the road bad not been taxed to its
utmost capacPy to transport its own materials for con-
struction. The Income from the great Demander travel.
the China (restate, and the sopollea for the new
Rocky Mountain States and Territories " thud
be ample for all interest and other liabilities.
No Political action can reduce the rate of Interest.
It roust remain for thirty years—air oer cent- Perdatum

now'equal to between eightand nine per cent in
currency. The principal is then payable in cold. If,
bend, with encb guarantees. were issued by the Grifits,
mont. itsmarket price would notbe lees than fronl2o to
25 per cent. premlmn. An them .bonds are iviedunder
Government, authority and supervision. upon what is
eery largely a Government work. they mot nit.Goy
approach Government Prices.

The mice for the ['regent is PAR. ,
Ruhecriptious will be received In Philadelphia bit

°DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
No. 40 B. Third Street.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
No. 86 S. Third Street.

At the Company's Office,No.2o Ntuistin SL
AND BY

John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, '59 Wall St,

And by the Company's advertised Agent" Um:mahout
the United States.

nondB tleritiree. but varties subscribing "through tom
agenta will took to themfor their safe deitveiy.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP WAS ISBIJEI) 00T.
tht. containing a report of the progress of the work to that
data; and a.,14.0rn complete statement, in relation be 'thel
value of the bonds than can be given inan advertiseasent.
which will be sent free on apPlication at the CkmiPanit's
offices or to auy of the advertised agents. , '

JOHN L CISCO, Treasurer, New York,
J.N. 1869. • Ja2 eto th

TOILEINEDY GOODS.

MRS. R. DILLON. 223 iiiii sl3 j3(ll 8013111'STRERTA._,

Siding!. Silks. Velvets, ItiliiowerSlegt3it,ntem"m"atamm
Frames, Mourning Mliiinemerape Veils. die. Bilk Velvet
and SatinHats, SashRibbons. noil Sumo

IFIBE.PIIO4IIF 9ABEA.

MARVIN'S PATENT
FIRE AND BUIIGLAR PROOF

SAFES.
rum segt.rusa, 'January 18.1860,

Meson. MARVTN & CO., 721 CHESTNUT Street.
Genttemen---The two large Elafea you manufacturedfof

ei. and which were In the front part of OW store during

theist. fire, were opened on Saturday Inst. Rrerythlns
in them was found In perfect condition; They contained
a largri stock of our beet and fluent goods. diamonds.
watches, &0., to an estenalve amount. We have every
confidence in the Fire-proof qualities of your Safes under
any emergency.

Very respectfully.
JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.

A large assortment of the alum) SAFES for sale at oar
principal warehouses.

MARVIN & C0..,

721 meTsur STREET (eta/only Ras),

DM BROADWAY, New York. and

108 BANK Street,Cleveland. Ohio.

Fletise deed for an Mustratod Catalogue.
to th a ebTi

1100Th AND 19110.115N.
•

• NEW STYLE

SKATING BOOTS.
BA.RTLETT,

The Boot Maker,

83 SOUTH SIXTH STBEBT.

NEW STYLES FOR THE PROMENADES.
NEW STYLES VON THEPARLOR.

NEW STYLES FOR HEAVY WEATHER.
His large otock enables him' to faralah a good St at all

Moos.
oat? s to tb lyrpl

bi waive MIAMHIINEM4
*tiddlers, ililuraiensofflakOrn. Maimlite.

I lowers of Clothing, ilootts,
Will find it to their Interest to use our UPIRIVALLmiu

MAGUINE TWIST and the "Milford Linen Toread."
Manufactured espreeely for tie from the beet motorist

and warranted a 13unertor article.
THE lititiEß PIANUFACTURINN comeArit

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the BINQER MEWING
MACHINE.

No; 1106 °boat-nutCB7fiik'tontmy 2 wry wm. B. OO

EliglCA'A*l4lNe

TUE LEIIII3III UNIVEMBITY:-,
bovra lirlTHLEiladt.PA,--

Tho,liccoad Term will open. nu. WEDN&MAN. Feb.
M.I9fg. The special 'schools 'of Civil Itnitineerlng: Me-
chanical Vagine4riog. Mining and Analytical Chemistry

are in fall operation for advanced atudonta seektne a pre-
:tendons! come: Practical instruction in the Machine
tihop and Rollins Mid, ant in Itativray. tlelilunering on
the road.l a coneUlued with thooretioal exercises lin the

clue room. Apply tO. IIONRI‘d cirrus. LL. tx,

JOtamp President
4

~_ .t ,, ,

67.5.V• ISA
11.1.0) 6

I.+ER


